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Introduction

The Advanced Filter Module for Magento 2 helps you select the relevant filters and deselect or 
hide the ones that are not required at all. Suppose your e-commerce website sells clothing as 
well as accessories including makeup products. Now, when you’re on the clothing page, you 
may want to show filters such as size, price, and color. And when you are on the makeup page, 
you may want to show filters such as price and size and exclude the color option. This works 
fine when you’re on the page of an individual category. 

Feature Highlights 

Enable/Disable from admin     

Admin will have all the freedom to use this module to its full potential. This allows you to enable 
or disable it from the admin panel. This means, you can use it for your current Magento 2 store, 
and if you don’t require it for your store, you can disable it from the admin panel and use it for 
later. 

Hide filters from specific categories

If you don’t want to use any specific filter under a specific category, you can do that with ease 
using Advanced Filter Module. You’ll get the option to hide filters, where you’ll have to select the
ones you want to hide. And it’s done! 

Select multiple filters to hide

With this module, you can hide not one but multiple filters at a time

Select 'None' option to not hide any filters

There is also the “None” option in this module, enabling you not to hide any filters. 



Step by Step Guide 

1. In the ‘Stores’ menu, click on the arrow on the ‘Configuration’ button to see Configuration.  

2. Goto Categories under Catalog menu and edit any category:



3. Now you can select attributes which you want to hide for specific category and Save. Flush 
the Magento Cache:



4. Check the result on frontend when you select attributes in admin:




